
2ND CLASS- HOME-
SCHOOL WORK

Ms Ryan: week – 25th May to 28th May



Hello! 

◦ Hi everybody I hope you had a lovely weekend. Coming to the end of another month! 

◦ I will announce student of the week on Monday. I have started putting up the answers to maths on 
seesaw, so the boys can correct their maths work. Could you send me either a message on seesaw  or a 
quick email letting me know if this works Please?

◦ If I can  do anything to help please let me know. Well done to all who are involved in seesaw theory 
being uploaded each day is amazing😃

◦ I am having trouble unlocking spellingsforme for a few I will upload a picture of english spellings they can 
do this week instead of spellingsfor me or if you have a spellbound at home the boys could do a week 
from that. 

◦ Have a great week and I will chat to you all on seesaw😃



Monday

◦ Maths: pg 125 and 126 – crack the code subtraction.

◦ Let’s talk Literacy: pg 78 and 79 – persuasive writing ‘ why teachers should not give 
homework’ . If you think they should you can cross out the word ‘not’. Make your plan 
on page 78 and write your persuasive argument on pg 79. Record yourself and send 
through seesaw.

◦ Explorers: pg 70 – which is the best material for the job? New word– transparent-
something you can see through and let’s  light in – window or glass.

◦ Tables: 3-

◦ Gaeilge: spellings on seesaw

◦ Read a book or a book on Epic for around 15 minutes and send a picture of the book 
you are reading. 



Tuesday 

◦ Cracking Maths: pg 127 and 128 – place value – hundreds section is new.

◦ Let’s talk Literacy: pg 80 and 81. Read Queen Munch and complete pg 81- A- answer 

the questions, B – think about it(talkit), C – fill in the missing words and D- sentences.

◦ Gaeilge : spellings and activity on seesaw

◦ Tables – 3-

◦ Music- listen  to some of your favourite pieces of music and list if they are happy or sad 

songs

◦ Write out the poem ‘ the football final ‘ in your English copies. Say it a few times. 



Wednesday 

◦ Cracking maths:pg 120 and 121 – word problems using addition. 

◦ Let’s talk Literacy: pg 82 – speech Mark’s ( these Mark’s go around direct speech so we 

know when someone is talking or what they have said.) Do A and B

◦ Gaeilge on seesaw and spellings.

◦ Tables 3-

◦ Sese Explorers: pg 72 and 73 ‘ what changes in Summer 

◦ Art: draw, colour or paint a still life picture of some flowers. Send on seesaw. 



Thursday 

◦ Cracking maths: pg 129, 130 and 131. I will have videos up on seesaw showing you how 

to rename.

◦ Let’s talk Literacy: pg 83 – A and B- long u sound ( use, u-e and ew)

◦ Write out 3- tables without looking! 

◦ Ask someone to ask you your spellings you did this week.

Read for at least 10 minutes.



Friday 

No school



Poem of the week : The Football Final

Last week I played in a final,                           The ball went towards our goal,

I was full forward on the school team,            But our goalkeeper wasn’t that great,

As soon as the game began,                           He couldn’t jump very high,

‘Come on ‘ I heard everyone scream.            Yet he only managed to let in eight.

I ran and I kicked and I passed,                        Our coach was getting impatient,

I played as well as I could,                                  he walked up and down the line,

I tried to score and to win,                                  He shouted and called out instructions,

But our opponents were really good.                ‘Come on guys,  we can easily score nine. 

We did ........and we won



◦ You can write this poem into your English copy if that is easier for you to read and learn.

◦ Recite the poem a few times this week 

◦ You can send me a video on Thursday of you saying the poem.



Project of the week

◦ Design and make a house for a mouse.

◦ Explorers book page 71

◦ Send a picture or video of your house for a mouse on seesaw and include what you 

used to make it, what you included for the mouse inside to have fun, were there any 

materials that worked really well or any that didn’t  work well at all?

◦ Fill in part 4 – evaluate when you are finished making your mouse house!



Reading of the week

◦ Newsmagmedia now have free access to their children’s news magazines. 

◦ This would be great for the boys to encourage their reading. 

◦ They could write out some facts they learned.

◦ Boys can read books they have at home or the books on Epic. 



Pe of the week

◦ Try include a t least one of these in your daily activities:

◦ Joe wicks, 10@10, go noodle. 

◦ Or get outside in the fresh air and run around, do jumping Jack’s, hopping, skipping, 

crawling, cycling, walking, practise your rugby, hurling or football skills, do some 
dancing.

◦ Let me know Thursday on seesaw what activities you completed. 


